Sandal VOYAGER Size Guide

Please print in original size (disable automatic resizing)
Find out what size suits you best:
Place a pen on the dot and position your foot on the sheet.

SIZE 38

Order now: http://highfeels.com
Find out what size suits you best: place a pen on the dot and position your foot on the sheet.

SIZE

39

Order now: http://highfeels.com
Find out what size suits you best:
Place a pen on the dot and position your foot on the sheet.

SIZE 40

If this line is not exactly 15 cm long, print the sheet again and make sure to deactivate automatic page adjustment.

Order now: http://highfeels.com
Find out what size suits you best:
Place a pen on the dot and position your foot on the sheet.

SIZE 41

If this line is not exactly 15 cm long, print the sheet again and make sure to deactivate automatic page adjustment.

Order now: http://highfeels.com
Find out what size suits you best:
Place a pen on the dot and position your foot on the sheet.

If this line is not exactly 15 cm long, print the sheet again and make sure to deactivate automatic page adjustment.

Order now: http://highfeels.com
Find out what size suits you best:
Place a pen on the dot and position your foot on the sheet.

SIZE
43

Order now: http://highfeels.com
Find out what size suits you best:
Place a pen on the dot and position your foot on the sheet.

SIZE

If this line is not exactly **15 cm** long, print the sheet again and make sure to deactivate automatic page adjustment.

Order now: http://highfeels.com
Find out what size suits you best: place a pen on the dot and position your foot on the sheet.

SIZE
45

Order now: http://highfeels.com